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and eternity, but it answers the
purpose so much better that pur WILMINGTOKMABKET, "

STAR OFFIC June22.
rpttitts TTTRPENTINE. Market

quiet at 36 cents per gallon format
chine-mad- e casks and S6 cents per
eallon for country casks. '

ki isii nmei at icuu
rwi nm tnr Rr.raineu auu vov
eood strained.

TAR Market firm at i.au per
bblof 280 lbs. y .

CRUDE TU liJc'EIN TliNri manret
firm at .fl.35 uer barrel for nara.
t2.10 for Dip and $2.20 for Virgin.- -

Quotations same oay iasi year.
Spirits turpentine firm at 23Z6c ;

rosin firm at $1.001.05; tar steady at
$1.30: crude turpentine quiet aii.w,
$1.601.70. ,.v

' RECEIPTS.
Spirits Turpentine , . . " 78
Rosi n . . . . . , V . 168
Tar ............... ,"'. - : 75
Crude Turpentine... ..... ...... 62

Rpneinta . same dav last vear. -- 126
casks spirits turpentine.. 404 bbls

1 . . . . , , 1 L

rosin , 33 DDIs tar, - wt ddis cruae wr
pentme., "

COTTON. -

Market steady on a basis of 5 cts per
pound for middling. (Quotations
Ordinary v . . . ; . 3 7-- 16 cts ft
Good Ordinary. 4 53--16 " "
Low Middling ....... 5 7-1-6 " '
Middling .. ;s. ....... .
Good Middling. ..... 6X

Same day last year middling' 5 c.
Receipts 0 bales; same day last

year, 17.
- 'COUNTRY PRODUCE.

PEANUTS North Carolina
Extra prime, 75 to 80c per bushel of 28
pounds ; fancy, 80 to 85c. V rrginia
Extra prime, 55 to 60c; fancy,.. 60c ;

Spanish, 82 to 85c.
CORN Firm: 50 to 52K cents per

bushel, . : , ,

ROUGH RICE Lowland (tide
water) 90c$1.10; upland, 6580c.
Quotations on a basis of 45 pounds to
the bushel.

N, C. BACON Steady; hams 10 to
11c per pound; shoulders, 7 to 8c;
sides, 7 to 8c.
- SHINGLES Per thousand, five- -
inch hearts and saps, $2.25 to 3.25 ;

h. $4.00 to 5.00; seven-inc- h,

$5.50 to 6.50.
TIMBER Market Steady at $2.50 to

6.50 per M

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the MornlnK Star-.- -

iSEW York. June 22. Money on
call steady at 22 per cent;, the
last loan being at, 2 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper 333 r per " cent.
Sterling exchange easier , with actual
business in bankers' bills at 487jS

488 for demand and 48g486 for
sixty days. Posted rates 486487
and 489. Commercial bills 485485 5.
Silver-certi- f cates quoted 6062. Bar
silver 60. Mexican dollars 48yi. Gov
ernoaent bonds weak. State bonds
inactive. Railroad bonds firm,
U. S. 2's, registered, 100; U. S. 3's,
registered, 108; do. coupon, 108;
U.S. new 4's, registered, 129J4; do. cou
pon, 129;.U. o. old '4 s, registered.
112 ; do.coupon,11354 ; U.S. 5's.regis
tered,112M; do. coupon, 112X; N.C.. 6's
127; do. 4's, 104; Southern Railway
5's 11134. Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio
67; Chesapeake & Ohio24; Manhat
tan L 111; N. Y. Central 132;
Reading 20; do. 1st preferred "59; St.
Paul 125 ; do. preferred 172 ; South-
ern Railway 10; do. preferred 48 ;

American Tobacco 90J i do. pre- -

ferredJ139; People's Gas 117K; Sugar
14JM.;do. preferred 117 ;T. 0. & Iron
63 ; U. S. Leather 5 ; do. preferred
68H ; Western Unon 88f

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Morning star.

4NEW YORK, June 22. Rosin quiet;
strained common to good fl3013z4.Spirits turpentine steady at 3940c.

Charlkstoit, June 22 tur
pentme firm at 36c; no sales. Rosin
firm and unchanged; no sales.

Savannah, June 22.H-Spiri- ts tar
pentine steady at 37c ; sales 950 barrels ;
receipts 2,186 dasks. Rosin firm and
unchanged ; sales 2.217 barrels : receiDts

.4,434 parrels. ;

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star!

there- - are eight families, eacn pi
inbabitincr a separate part.

Only the inevitable piano practices
break through tlje barriers, and
that is certainly not Jess-t-ue caso

wbfvrft "the walla are so thin
than with us in our more massively
built housea The only real diner--.
ence consists in this that the"cas--'
ties" of the Englishmen are built
ud close to one another, while ours
are aboye one another and that; in
consequence thereof we have our
rooms all on one noor wniio tneirs
occupy several floors. .One can' safe-- ,
ly assert thatjiy far the larger num
ber of the houses in .London nave
frontages of only two or at most
thrfia windows in width. They live
on the middle floor, take their meals

' 3 r - j .T rton tne grouna uoor una siwtjj uu tuo
upper floor. As a consequence tnere
is a total absence of reception rooms.
Should any one wish to invite the
court to a ball, he has to get a large
temporary room erected in the
courtyard for dining purposes, an-

other, as a room for the
queen, while the refreshments are
to be found served on the ground
floor that is, if one succeeds in get-
ting down the narrow staircase.
Everywhere there are crushing and
difficulty of moving about. Again
and again you may expect to find in
London mansions the frontages of
which are in bad taste,- - though.of
immense dimensions. The whole
side of a square or of a street may
ba comuosed of one uniform set of
buildings which are throughout in
the same style and of tne same col
or. ' 'Moltke's Letters to His Wife. '

It is , something besi-

des-bad air that
makes a woman faint
in a close theatre. A
well woman wouldn't faitit. The woman
who easily grows faint and dizzy who
fcas palpitation of the heart--a "stuffy"
feeling hot flushes' 7 nervotls troubles,
better look for the cause in her digestive
system or m the distinctly
feminine organism maybe
in both.

Women who are not quite
well and don't ' know just
what is tile matter, .and
women who are really sick
and don't . know
what is the
matter should
write at once to
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at Buffalo, N.Y.,
stating their
symptoms in de-
tail. They will
be advised by
Dr. Pierce with- -
out charge.

Dr. Pierce is,
and for over
thirty years has 'been, chief consulting
physician in the world-renowne- d Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y--v

He has treated and cured more suffering
women than any other physician in the
world, and more of his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion," for the correction and cure of all dis-
orders and diseases of the feminine organs,
except cancer, has been sold than of all
other similar medicines.

Write to Dr.wPierce. If his medicines are
what you need he will tell you so, if they are
not what you need he will honestly say so
and will tell you what to do. Dr. Pierce's
position is a sufficient guarantee that his
advice will not be biased by the hope of
selling you a few bottles of medicine.

If you wish to study up your own case
Dr. Pierce will send you, free of all cost,
a paper-boun- d copy of his great 1000-pag- e

book, "the "Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser," of which over 750,000 were sold at
$1.50 a copy. All that Dr. Pierce asks is
that you send 21 one-ce- stamps, to pay
the cost of mailing only.' If you prefer the
book in fine French cloth send 31 stamps.
Addresf Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

WHOLESALE PRICES CURREKf.

The following quotations represent
Wholesale Prices generally. In making up
small orders higher prices have to be charged.

Tne quotations are always given as accurately
as Dosslble. but the Star will not be resnonsible
for any variations from the actual market price
01 me articles auorea.

BAoama
8B Jute............ IK
Standard

WESTERN SMOKLD
Hams V S 12 12H

an aw 8
Shoulders V ..,.. .........

DRY SALTED
Sides f) I. ...................
Shoulders &

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
DOWUUiiaiiU, VIMjll. ...... .. . t 25
New New York, each.......
New City, each

& 23
BUlUJiB

Wilmington V M.. 5 00 6' 7 00
wownern 9 00 & 14 00

BUTTER
North Carolina fi S......... i2a 15
Northern 20 & 23

CORN MEAL I
Per bushel. In sacks SI 55
Virginia Meal...., 51 '& 55

COTTON TD2 bundle 93
CANDLES B

Sperm 18 35
Adamantine 8 11

CHEESE $1 n
Northern Factor; 10S
uairy uream & 11
State & iOtf

COFFEE V B- -
iaguyra 13 16
Bio......; 7fi 10

DOMESTICS
. Sheeting, 4-- 4, V yard.... 5Hi

Tarns. f bunch of 5 tts 70
EGGS 9 dozen 10

eian
Mackerel, No. 1, 9 barrel... 33 00 30 00
Mackerel, No. 1, 9 half-bb- l. 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. a, 9 barrel... 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No. 8 fhalf-bbl- .. 8 00 9 UU

Mackerel. No. 8. barrel... 13 00 14 00
Mullets. barrel 3 00 4 00
Mullets, wpork barrel.... 5 00 8 00
N. C. Roe Herring, tp keg 3 00 3 35
ury uoa, w 10 . 5 10

" Extra 4 S5 4 50
FLOUB-- V -

Low grade ..... S 50
Choice 3 75
Straight ...... . 4 00 4 35
First Patent... 4 50 5 00

GLUE $ B 8$ 10
GRAIN wbushel--

Corn,from store,bgs White S5
Car-loa- d, in bgs White... 63
Oats, from store ............ 45
Oats, Rust Proof . 45
Cow Peas.. eh 80

" Black Eye Peas i 10
HIDES V

Green salted.. .............. . .9Dry flint........ 1U
Dry salt ......... 9

HAY V 100 lbs
Clover Hay...... 90
Rice Straw. 60
Eastern.... 85
Western 85
North River 85
HOOP IRON, G lb.; 3

LARD, V -
Northern 5 7

- North Carolina 6
LIME, barrel 1 15 & 1 25
LUMBER (city sawed) M ft

Ship Stuff, resawea. 18 00 90 00
Rough edge Plank .......... 15 00 16 00
west incua cargoes, accoru

lngto quality.. 13 00 18 00
Dressed Floorine. seasoned. 18 00 22 00
Scantling and Board, com'n 14 00 --15I00
Common mfll 5 00 6 50
Fair mill. 6 50 8 00
Prime mill 8 50 10 00
Extra mill. 10 00 10 50

MOLASSES S eaUon--

Barbadoes, in hegshead. . . . . 25
Barbadoes, in barrels. .
Porto Rico, In hogsheads.. . . 33

' Porto Rico, in barrels 88 33
Sugar House, in hogsheads. 13 14
Sugar House, in barrels. . . . 14 15
Syrup, in barrels............ 15 25

NAILS, V keg. Cut, 60d basis... 3 09 2 10
PORK, V barrel

citvMess 9 50 10 00
Rump. 9 50
Prime 9 00

ROPE, 10 23
SALT, V sack. Alum ' 1 10

Liverpool -- '.75 80
American 70 75
On 125 Sacks

SHINGLES, per M....-.-. 6 50 -

- By Telegraph to the Morning fcUr
New York.

fairly active and steady Oo, Wa

steady; No. 2, I ,TSpot
steady and afterwlrdsp rother on substantial domestic k,

Ur

export demand and the inclosed firm at c net v
sales included: July closed 40!r. 5 6;
tember closed 40Xc. Oats W'r.P-- '

, 1 "T 1 i
DK.OU T IA. Illlll nrfir

ovcawj. jrorit dull pter easy; Western creamerv
18Mc; State dairy 13 Wl7c n

low 26c. Potatoes '
.
pmi 5ei

firsts $1 502 75; do.
$1 50. Cabbage steady stlKJ?c
per barrel crate. .Rice firm FrXitu.
to Liverpool. firm; cotton !g Ls '
12c. Coffee- -pot Rio Lfmsteady; mild quiet and steady V1
TRaw quiet and about steadv:
fining 4Hc; centrifugal 98c sfe "

'

refined steady, 44c;

Chicaqo, June 22.-- Au
'

allv heavv exnort vi.l ,ePtl("i

strength to wheat to-da- y and M,:'in an advance in that market ofover yesterday's final price, cv
of reduced gram rates, closiTlJand ic higher respectively psv
visions were heavy and declined V

Chicago June 22. --UasL quotatio-Flou- r

steady. Wi,et-N- o.2 '

No. 3 spriiig7274Hc;No.2 red Ti&
76. Corn No. 2
No. 2, . o. b. 26X26c. .CXr?
30; No 3 white, 2829c iWv l"v
bbl, $7 408 20. -- Lard, pi L'"r

$4 25 02:. Short riL
$4 504 85. Dry salted sLjt'
$4 624 87. Short, clear &boxed, $5 055 10. Whiskey-- L i?

era' finished goods, per gallon.' $i &
' .'

.

THf lfiJJHnOP fill-nu- v. .1

T O wmivil.iaiJJJta 14 10'lows opening, nighest, lowchi aa,;
ciosmg : w neat No. 2, Julv

VCHi. YHUTh'TZ 17.. : . "
TbM7b, 77, 76, 76c;.DcCembe
77M78, 78H78, 77, 783878?c
Corn July 34j34, uyc

M,31Jic; December 34, 311,',
c. Oats No. 2 July 2iy22V it24t24Jg25c; September 21?, W21, 22H22Xc;May24i, 2l
24c. Pork, per bbl-J- uly 8 20, 8 2u"

8 33, 8 35. Lard per 100 lbs-- hi -'

$5 00, 5 02 J, 5 00, 5 00; Septemb
$.5 1214. 5 15. 5 10. 5 12 '4 T?Tk.

'

100 &s July !$4 7fl. 4. 70. 4 iTTM 'i tn.
September $4 $214 85. 4 82K, 4 85

'

Baltimore,! June 22. Flour quiet
and unchanged. Wheat steady-Sp- ot
76X76c; month 76X76c; July
76M77c; August 77H78jic. Souih-er- n

wheat by sample 7077c. Corn
firmer Spot 39 39Xc: month39'

39&c; Julyi39M39'iC; August
394c, Soutnern white corn 41

Alc. Oats quiet-N- o. 2 white 32

32c, ;. ;.

I he Melon Market.

New York, June 22.
.

Muskmelots
.J..1I 1 1. juii auu wean ; uuisiue quoiKiions ex- -

treme. Watermelons sho- - i o u;ak
rial change. Muskmelons, Fl-.- i ida, ptr
case, o(Jcf Js UU watermelous. perct

.mwvw, im.vj 'J " "V, K ' I I,

$10 0025 00.

FOREIGN

Bv Cahle to tha Moruins S:ar
HVERPOOI4, June 22, 4 P. M . Col-to-

Spot, good business done; prices
lower.- - American middling fair, 3

middling 3 9 lOd; mki

dling 3 ll-32- d ; loV middling 3 5 32d;

good ordinary 2 31 32d; ordinarv I
25-32- The sales f the dav -
15,000 bales, of which 3,000 wtit f, r
speculation and export and iticiudtd
14,000 bales American. Receipts 5UU

bales, all America. .
Futures opened'' easy with a (air

demand and closed irregular and un-
settled; American middling (1. iu. c.)

June 3 17-64- d buyer:. June and Ju'j
3 17 64d, value; July' and August .3
17-64- d seller; August and September

17-64- d buyer; September and

October 3 15 64d seller; October ad
November 3 15-64- d seller; No vernier
and December 3 14-64- d value ; Dece-
mber and January 3 14-64- d value ; Jan-
uary and February 3 14 64d buyer;
February and March 3 15-64- seller;
March and April 3 15 643 l7-64-d

buyer; April and May 3 17 G4317-64-

seller. . . ;

t, MARINE DiRfcCUi.

List of Vessels iu n c inn of

mlnKton, N. C, Jxrae 23, 1S!'9.

schoonkks. ; -

Wm F Green. 217 tons, Jonsseu, Gto

Harriss, Son & Co.
B I Hazard, 373 tons, Blatchfoid, Gto

Lizzie S James, 173 tons, Howaid, Gto

tiarnss, aon cc uo. .
Helen M Atwood. 654 Ions. Wails,

Geo Harriss, Son & Co

.
! - BARQUES.

Hancock, 348 tons, Parker, Geo liar

riss. on ox uo.

TOBACCO TWINE.
i -

f 10 bbls Tobacco Twine.
2,000 lbs Smoked Sboulderc.

.6,000 lbs Butt Meat.
25.000 lbs D S. Sides.

950 Second-han- d Machine Cks

60,000 lbs Hoop Iroo.
900 keers Nails.

2,000 bushels Good Milling Cora

1,400 barrels, Flour.
Car-loaf- ls of other Groceries. Get my prices.

j D L GORE,
j

"
WHOLESALE QBOCEK,

!. Je'17 tr - J' Wilmington, N. C.

If It's Worth Printing

the Twice-a-Wee- k

ConrieroDrnal

WiU Print It.

kna Every Democrat, Every FePubi"S?,',1lSS
Man njvm.n n. iA oin read Will

to read it. v

THE TWICE-A-WEE- COUBIKR-JOC- !

s a Democratic of six or eight pai!fc
TOedWedneadayanil Saturday of eaefi"

and the Saturday Issue prlnta Stories,

thenlome, it Is edited bv Henry Watterson- -

Price S1.00 a Year.

Yon get 104 ood papers, of six or eigjjt
each, for Jl LESS THAN ONE

USEFUIi PREMIUMS
(fit

Are given Club Raisers, and good'-payl11-?

would not re-enl- ist because they
felt that they had been mistreated
and abused. - It . is not like" the
American soldier, nor like the men.
who fought so loyally and heroically
as those Philippine volunteers did,
tqturn jrom the. field of battle un-

less there was good cause for it.
The fact is thero has been too much
Dolitics in the management of this
war; troops have not been called for
from fear that it would hurt the
party and the army in Luzon has
been sacrificed to what was thought
to be political expediency. That's
the story in brief.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
.i

Taking the farmers of the coun- -

try,North and Sonth,as a whole, it is
doubtless true that farming does not
pay, if by paying is eimply meant
the making of money; but this
would be equally true of other call-

ings and perhaps a majority of them.
Take the merchants, for instance.
The one that succeeds and accumu-
lates money is the exception. It is
said that hot more than ten per cent
of the men engaged in merchantile
pursuits succeed in the long run.
How few mechanics, even those who
get what are considered good wages,
succeed in laying away much money.
The economical and the thrifty may

if they have steady employment, but
the majority do not, for if they have
families to support and house rent
to pay it takes about all they can,

earn to support their families, if they
live in anything like comfort. The
professions .are filled with men whose
lives have been failures as far as ac-

cumulating money goes.
But whether farming in general

pays or not, that it can be made to
pay there is no question, for we
have numerous instances in North
Carolina where farmers hajo
achieved great succesa, and not only
become independent but wealthy,
out of their farms. But they didn't
farm in the ordinary way. They
had system, and conducted their
operation on business methods.
They gave not only labor and muscle
to it but thought, without which
much of the labor and muscle is
wasted.

Mr. L. Banks Holt, of Graham,
Alamance county, is not only a tuc-cessf- ul

cotton manufacturer, but also
a successful farmer, and one who
believes, and has demonstrated, that
farming rightly conducted will pay.
The Piedmont Exchange quotes him
thus:

' I hear so many people claiming
that the farmer has all tne work to do,
pays all the taxes, and still gets noth
ing for his labor and products, that I
feel this statement can be challenged.
and. in fact, farming properly man-
aged can be made to yield, as big re
turns, investments considered, as any
business I know of. I have had the
personal supervision over my farm
this year, and made something over
9,000 bushels of wheat and oats, 130
tons of hay, and will make at least
1,500 bushels of corn, and as,I said be-
fore, it beats my factory all hollow
in addition to tnis, as you know, my
poultry is a part of my farming opera
tion, and 1 will raise this year more
than 2,000 chickens, ducks and turkeys.
all of which are fed from my own farm
products."1

The Molts were all cotton manu- -

turers, they were all farmers, ar
they followed both callings as
business and studied both. They
have made a success of both. The
late Governor Holt was one of the
best farmers in North Carolina, and
took quite as much or more interest
in his farms than he did in his fac
tories. The Holt farm at Linwood,
in Davidson county, was long one
of the model farms in the South.
But many others have succeeded in
farming, and others can do as they
have done by showing the same at
tention to the business, using the
same judgment and pursuing the
same methods.

There is a livery stable keeper in
Greensboro who makes annually
more clear .money from a fourteen
acre iarm that ne - cultivates near
town than any planter in the South
does from a hundred acre cotton
farm, and be raises principally
grass, on land that not many years
ago it was said wouldn't grow grass.

APPOINTMENTS.

By the Bisbop of East Carolina.

June 25, Sunday, fourth after
Trinity, M. P., 8. John's, Durham's
Creek. .

. June 25, Sunday, fourth after
Trinity, E. P., Chapel of the Cross,
Aurora.

June 26, Monday, Com., Chapel of
the Cross, Aurora.
. June 28, Wednesday, M. P., S.

John'sWakelyville.
June 29, Thursday, E. P., States- -

ville.
June 30. Friday. Swan Quarter.
July 2, Sunday, fifth after Trinity,

m. tr., . ueorge's, uyoe county.
July 3, Monday, E. P.. Fairfield.
July 6, Thursday, E. P.,. Belhaven.
July 9, Sunday, sixth after Trinity,

M. P., S. Luke's. Washincton countv.
July 9, Sunday, sixth after Trinity,

jdj. tr., Advent, jtoper.
July 12. Wednesday. M. P.. S. An--

drew s, Columbia.
July 14, Friday, consecration of

church, CreswelL
July 16, Sunday, 7th after Trinity,

m. Jr., d. londs, ttcupperaong.

"Some men ; have the best
luck!" "How so?" "There's Mcin-
tosh, for instance ; ice cream gives his
gin neuralgia." (Jhicago necorfi. .

MroTHFinrTMn.
Mes. Wikslow' Soothiko Sybup has
been used for over fifty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething, .. with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It will- -

relieve tne poor little sufferer imme-
diately. Sold by Druggists in eyery
part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e cents
abotthv Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
WLnslow's Soothing Syrup," and take
raouwr. t

THE MOBN1HU UTAH, ira ",ul5''!1"'""
per inform uarunm, ia y1'Monday, J5.00 year, for six months,
28 for three months, GO cents for one month
mii subscribers. Delivered to city, buo- -

.f-r- i wS at t.h rat of 45 cents, per montn ror
any perl oil from one month to one year.

ADVTEBTISINQ BATK8 (DAILY) One sauare
one day. Stoo; two days, Ji.75; three days, $3.50;
four days, $3.00: five davs, $3.60; one week, $4.00;
two weeks, $0.50: three weeks, $8.50: one month,
110.000; two months, $17.00; three months, $24.00;

' six months, $40.00; twelve month, $60.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpariel type make one square.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Fri-
day morning at $1.00 per year, 60 cents for six
months, 80 cents for three months.
i All announcements of Fairs. Festivals. Balis,
Hops Picnics, Boclety Meetings, Political mee-

tings, &c, will be charged regular advertising

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
rates for time actually published.

No advertisements inserted In Local Columns

aAU announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether to the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be charged

i as advertisements. '
Payments for transient advertisements must

be made in advance. Known parties, or
strangers with proper reference, may pay
monthly or quarterly, according to contract,
il Remittances must be made by Check, Drart.
Postal Money Order, Express or In Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
llsk of the publisher -

Communications, unless tney contain lmport-"antnewsT- jr

discuss briefly and properly sub-
jects of rsal interest, are not wanted; and. If ac-
ceptable in every other way, they will Invari-
ably be raiected If the real name of the author
iswlthhela.

Notices of Marriage or Death. Tributes of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half

' rates when paid for strictly In advance. At this
rate 50 cents will pay for a simple announce--.
ment of Marriage or Death.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Dally
will be charged $1.00 per square for each inser-
tion.! Every other day, three-fourth- s of dally
rate. Twice a week, two-thir- of daily rate.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to
exceed their space or advertise anything foreign
to their regular business without extra charge
at transient rates. -

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
Advertl&vaants" will De charged fifty per cent.

; extra. g
Advertisements to follow reading matter; or

to occupy any special place, will be charged
extra according to the position desired. .

BY WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON.

iFRiiAY jM.oi.yiys, Juste 23; 1809.

' TROUBLED IRON MEN. V

Yesterday we published a London
dispatch Showing the alarmr of Brit- -'

ish manufacturers generally at the--'
inroad3 American manufacturers are
making on their 'trade not only in
other bit in their home market.
This is tifot a condition suddenly de-

veloped bufc, one that has been
growing for some years but has
made what proves to be an alarming

i growth within the past year. It has
j become such a serious matter with
j them, but especially with the iron
manufacturers, who seem to suffer- -

r most and seem to be the most
alarmed, that there has been much

j discussion to devise some way to
lessen 'American competition. This
was a subject of discussion at the

f, last, meeting of the British Iron
Trjade Association, to which the
New York Journal of Commerce and

- Commercial Bulletin makes the fol--

losing editorial reference:
"At the annual meeting: of the

. British Iron Trade Association Sir John
Jenkins, the President, made some
striking" admissions regarding: Ameri- -

can competition. That American
t furnaces could produce Bessemer and
! hematite iron at fully three dollars a

ton lessj than it could be produced for
' in England he assumed to be beyond

question. Iq the future, the cost of
j production in England might be re-- ;

duced, or that in the United States
' might advance, but for the present

there was nothing but the cost of
transporng American iron and steel

j 500 miles over land and 3,000 miles by
sea to) protect England from extensive
importations of American metal. He
did not refer to what chance England
would have in competition with the
United States in neutral markets if she
could only depend upon the
cost of transportation o save her home
market. Lord Farrer a radical free
trader and an active opponent of the
"fairf trade" policy, contributed apa-- .
per seriously discussing the effects of
protective duties on iron and steel and .

pointing out that, however they might
benefit the iron and stell producers,
they would injure all the consuming
part of I the British public, and they
would pjure the producers of those

y manufactures by the export of which
England paid for the iron and steel
the imported. Sir A. Hickman
thought it a waste of time to discuss
duties upon iron, but saw no reason
why higher duties should not be put
on French wines unless France would
reduce her duties on British iron and
steel. Sir E. Carbutt injected an ele-
ment of cheerfulness into the sombre
debate Iby saying that English" manu-
facturers were fully employed, and if
they got 5 per cent, more orders they
could not fill them. Sir H. Vincent ad-
mitted that the Brirish iron trade
was very flourishing just now, but
tins was due m great part to the de
mands or tne . Government for naval
construction. The trade had occasion
to consider what emnln-vmpint- . ihnv

. could secure for their machinery when
' the orders of the Admiralty ceased. In

. further debate it was shown that the
high freight charges on British rail-- I
ways and the superiority of American
appliances had much to do with the
anility of the UmtedStates to com-
pete with Great Britian.

vy nen .British iron manufacturers
mm American competition in Great
Britain more absorbing topic than
American competition in Russia,

I India, Africa, Australia or Japan, andwnen .Lord Farrer deems it
I wortn iwnile to argue against

. tariff protection for the British
won and steel trade, the ironmasters of
England must be in a very depressed
uicubai uunuiuon.

a protective, or, more properly
speaking, a prohibitory tariff, is here
hinted at, but it would be very dim
bult to persuade the British ParliA- -
men't to depart from its established
policy and levy a tribute pn Eng
lish consumers for the benefit of
Jinglish iron and steel makers. If
there (were an inclination that way
tho tariff would have to be so high
to bfc effective that it would be in-
tolerable. When the American steel
maker cari makesteel for three dol-
lars a ton less than the English steel
maker can, he has a mighty advan-
tage right there even if he had no
other. But he has other advantages
that stand him in hand quite
much as the cheaper .steel. Even
with no difference in the cost of ma--
tenal .the American manufac-
turers! could more than hold their
owh, in competition with their
English rivals. The American econ
omizes labor by the employment of
nachinery that does the work of

many hands, does it quicker, with
more accuracy and with more uni
formity. His work may not be as
durable as that of the Englishman,
who seems to try to build for time

Forty years ago a transcdn- -
tentinal railroad was considered an
impossibility; now "there, are several
of them. It may be so with canals
across the Isthmus; the next gener-
ation may see two or three instead
of the one we are so uncertain about
constructing - - now. Philadelphia
Meager, ind. ' .

- - Plainly, we 'are educating
the Filipinos in the art of fighting,
and tney are proving themselves apt
scholars, too, - so that in the course
of time we may even conclude that
they deserve a' certificate of fitness
to look after their own , affairs.
Jacksonville Times-Unio- n and Citi-
zen, Dem. j

And now the alleged Cuban
army is falling over itself, in the
rush, guns in hand for the United
btates pay table. The rolls are
loaded with fraud, and the fraud is
distinctly the work of . the patnoti c
generals! After all, Gomez, the
old Dominican? is the only promi-
nent Cuban officer who has shown
anything like disinterestedness and
honesty. Chattanooga Tunes, Dem.

- Editor Kohlsaat, of the Chi
cago Times-Heral- d, er of
Mr. Hanna, in assuming certain n
nancial obligations of Mr. McKin-le- y

created by business embarrass
ments, declares that the .Republican
campaign fund in 1897 way $1,900,-00- 0.

This was the fund under the
direction of Senator Hanna, and of
course does not include State, dis
trict, county and city funds created
for local of special purposes Au
gusta Chronicle, Dem.

SPlRfTS TERPENTINE

Lumberton Robesoniani Work
is to be pushed more rapidly than ever
on the construction of the Carolina
Northern Railroad. Five hundred
men, in addition to those already em-
ployed, are wanted at once to work
on the road. '

Goldsboro Headlight: ". Judging
from the large number of sets of tob
acco flues sold by local manufacturers
there must be at extensive acreage of
the yellow weed planted in this sec-
tion. There are more insects on
the ground and on the trees than
known for many years. The fruit crop
is badly damaged by them. Farmers
say that on bottom land the bugs are
nearly ruining the corn crop.

Charlotte Observer: A $125,- -
000 cotton mill was organised at San- -
ford Wednesday, with W . H. Watkins
as President, and T. L. Chisholm as
secretary and treasurer. Information
was received from Mr Percy Gray, re
presenting the Lockville Electric
Power Company, that bis people
would furnish the power to run the
mill. This representation shows that
all the electric power wanted can be
furnished by the Liockville Uompanv
to run all the factories and mills that
will be located in Sanford, as the dis
tance is only ten miles. ,

Raleigh News and Observer:
Mr. Edward Spruill, a progressive
farmer who lives on-th- e Perkin's farm.
aoout one mue east of denton, came
near being killed Saturday night by a
pistol,, which was in the hands of his
wife: The weapon was discharged
twice, both balls taking effect, one on
the cheek and the other just over the
neart. it was one of Smith & Wes
sons make ot guns, ino. 3K. it was a
new gun. Mr. Spruill had bought it
while iq town and took it home for a
protection. He was showing his wife
how to use it, when she pulled on the
trigger too hard, causing it to shoot.
the ball striking her husband on the
cheek. This frightened Mrs. Spruill
so badly that she - jerked the gun
again, the second ball taking effect
just over the heart. Dr. J. H. Mo- -

Mullen was sent for and dressed' the
wounds, but did not probe for the
bullet that lodged over the heart.
imnmng tne operation mignt prove
latai. Mr. spruill is up this (Wednes
oay morning and is doing as well, as
could be expected.

TWINKLINGS.

'I don't believe that 'time is
money.' Do you?" "No. I usually
have time to spare." -

"Man proposes," he began,
'and" "Well." she interrupted.

"ano wny don't you ?" And ne did
Chicago Post.

o use as viooa: ne w nat a
pitty we can't play golf on the ocean !"
She "What difference does that
make? We can talk about it."
Brooklyn Life. 1

Higgle "Which of the actors
in the play impressed you most favor
ably?" Bloozin "Winderly." Hig
gle Why?" Bloozin "He gave me
two tickets tor tne snow.

Johnny "There's something
in this paper about 'rheumatism and
kindred diseases.' . What are kindred
diseases ?" ' Tommy "I don't know,
I guess they're the kind that a feller's
aunt has always got." Chicago Tri
bune.

First Boarder"Did you hear
the report of the engagement of our
landlady's daughter?" Second Boarder

"I should say I did. I was sitting
in tne next room at the time, and it
was a pretty loud report, let me tell
you." Richmond Dispatch,

"I hardly know what to do
with that young man." said the plum
ber, speaking of a recent employe.'
"Why?"; '"Well, he isn't prompt
enough to be given the task of mak
ing out the bills, and he isn't procras
ticating enough to be a success at do
ing the work." (Jhicago Post.

Vicar (who has introduced
uiceuiuu wjiica iuhi 1119 services!

"Well, Mr. Rogers, how did you like
our music? Tradition says, you know.
tnat those psalm tunes are the origina
ones composed by King David." Flip-
pant Parishoner-'Really- ? Then" I
no longer wonder why Saul threw his
javelin at hitn.

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

M. E. Church, South, Wilmington District.
Bouthport, (District Conference), June 21-- 85,

Biaaen mrcmc, rencQ'8 ureeK, June su.

waccamaw, Zlon, July 16-1-6.

Whltevllle, Fair Bluff, July 18.
Wllmlnirton. Grace. July 23-2- 4.

Elizabeth, Bladen Springs, July 89-8-0.

Scott's Hill. Acorn Branch. August 6--7,

Jacksonville and Blchlands. Jacksonville.
A.USU81 1S4-- v

ousiow, yueen's ureeK, August is.
Kenansvlile, Warsaw, August 19-2-0. s

Clinton, Goshen, August 22.
B. P. BTJMPAS,

t ' Presiding Ilder,

Relief in Six Honn.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis

eases relieved in sir hours by "New
Great South American Kidney Cure.
It is a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
or female. Relieves retension of water
almost immediately. If you . want
quick relief and cure this is the remedy.
Sold by R. R. BtXLAMT. Druggist,
Wilmington, N. 0., corner Front and
Alar&et streets. t

chasers, although recognizing the
difference, prefer it and hence when

American manufactures are intro-

duced they stick. This accounts
for the increasing demand for loco-

motives mining machinery agri-

cultural machinery and implements,
mechanics' tools, bicycles and num-

erous other articles now shipped
abroad in greater volume than they
ever were before. '

There is one point in tho above

extract which is Buggestive. One of

the things the British iron and steel
makers and the manufacturers of

iron are depending upon, to protect
them from still more depressing
American competition is freightage
across the ocean. Most of the ships

in which the transportation is done
belong to British companies. It has
been said that Ithere has been much
discriminationj against American
shippers ht rates and also in
the matter of insurance. Whether
this be true or not, "the fact that
English iron makers and manufac-
turers are counting upon freightage
across the . seas to give them protec-

tion emphasizes' the necessity of our
exporters owning ships to do their
carrying, thus saving discriminating
rates and profits they have been pay-

ing British ship owners, profits
which in the year amount to many
millions of dollars, enough to build
a respectable fleet of . ships. This
would to some extent deprive the
English manufacturers of this kind
of protection and would, therefore,
add to the power of the "American
manufacturer to compete.

The nation of exporters who do
thjir exporting in hired ships are
somewhat in the condition of the
farmer who would attempt to run a
large farm with v hired teams. In
some respects it is worse when the
nation hires ships from, the nation
with which it competes, whose in-

terest it is to put all the impedi-
ments it can in the way of the rival
hiring nation.

With cheaper raw materials to be-

gin with, labor-savin- g machinery to
operate with, nd ships of their own
to deliver with, there would be lit-

tle to fear that the American manu-
facturer would not in a short while
become permanent master of the in:
dustrial field. . -

THEY CANNOT STAND IT.

Notwithstanding the efforts to
prevent the American people from
learning the true situation of affairs
in the Philppines they are beginning
to --understand it, not from tele
graphed reports of newspaper corre-
spondents and others, but from

officers, whose motives
in their statements cannot be sus-

pected, and whose veracity, or
sources of information cannot be
questioned. A short while ago Gen.
Lawton was .quoted as saying that
he expected to see 100,000 men in
the Philippines before American su-

premacy .could be established; but.
Washington authorities were then
assuring ur that the "rebellion" was
on its last legs, and that Gen. Otis
had all the men he needed, notwith
standing the fact that he didn't have
men enough to hold and garrison
the towns he captured.

Gen. King, who a. short while
ago returned on sick leave, in an in-

terview at San Francisco, substan
tially confirmed what Gen. Lawton
had said as to the difficulty of win-

ning peace, and later Commander
Ford, just returned to Baltimore
from Manila, added his testimony to
the same effect, and now have
the testimony of Dr. McQuesten,
who was on the staff of Gen. E. S.
Otis, just arrived at San Francisco,
who is thus reported in a dispatch
published yesterday.

Dr. McQuesten made a close studv
of the conditions of the Philimune
situation. He is of the opinion that it
will take from 100.000 to 150.000
soldiers to properly subdue and hold
tne islands.' He also says that the
peace commission was an absolute
failure and that its work from the
start was without effect. He strongly
supports the military government of
the islands, except that he thinks more
men will be necessary than has been
estimated. ,

Dr. Schurman knows that tha com
mission is a failure and is coming home
mouiy, aaaea ur. McQuesten.

unless troops, thousands of them- -
are sent to the aid of our men there
they will be driven back into Manila
in the course of the next few months.uunug iub rainy season. Uur men
simply cannot stand the climate. Fifty
per cent, of them will be incapacitated
by sickness and the territory over-ru- n

wiu nave to oe aDanaoneo, and Manila
will be in a state of siege again. Our
officers and soldiers have accomplished
much and have proved themselves the
best soldiers in the world. But nothing
decisive has come of it because our
men were not in great enough force."

This is brief, but it states the sit-
uation and gives some idea oi the
difficulties that confront our army
and the fearful ordeal to which the
men in it are subjected. How they
have stood it so long is one of the
marvels. '

Without questioning the wisdom
of undertaking a campaign In a
country like that where pur men had
to meet and overcome a most deter-
mined and wily enemy, and where
thoBe professing friendshsp professed
it Bimpiy to get an opportunity to

j attack in the rear,' when we had not
men enough to hold the ground we
won; or - without questioning the
wisdom of pressing that campaign
with exhausted men under a blazing
sun by day and drenching Tain a
bjy night, what efforts have been
made to send reinforcements to these
worn and exhausted men? - Practic-
ally5 none. A few thousand men
have feeen ordered there to take the
places of the .returning volunteers

COME ODD SCHEMES FOR GAININ.vi

PUBLIC ATTENTION. J ;:

Hotv WsiklnKton Irvlne'd "History
of New York" Was Introduced to the
People A "Pencil Maker' Clever
Idea Pa.lntln8Mlie Old World. V

Advertising is an old custom, dating as
far back as the seventeenth century. The
advertiser of today therefore has over two
centuries of experience in this direction
upon which ho may draw. It' is not at
all strange, then, that modern advertising
should Tie ; developed; into not only an
ordinary business, but in some cases into
an artistic science, for it is a science to
be able to attract the attention of the pub
lic in a pleasing way, and many unique
and startling advertisements have been
the result of the high intelligence and en-

ergy of the American merchant and adver
tiser. It would perhaps De interesting to
note a few of the ways in which these men
have from timeto time tried to attract.
the public notice. ".

The reader may rememDer now ' awier
Knickerbocker's "History of New York"
(Washington Irving) was first introduced
to the public. It is a good illustration of
the genius and originality of the Ameri-
can advertiser. ' '

One dav theTe appeared in one of the
daily papers in large type tfld advertise-
ment which read something like this:

MISSING Short, stout man, broad brimmed
hat, .light knee breeches, rather eccentric,
calls himself Father Knickerbocker. Last seen
at Astor House two days ago. Any informs- -'

tion regarding himrwill be grateftuly received.
Address box 814, this paper. tf K

This advertisement appeared every ' day
for some time, and people began to won-
der and ask among themselves who this
Father Knickerbocker could be. . Wild
rumors woro circulated oi an. immense
fortune that was waiting for him, and an
enterprising newspaper came out with the
statement that he had been discovered,
drowned in the-Ea- st river. Letters of in
quiry poured into box 314 of the paper
which issued the advertisement, but not
one of these received an answer. '

In the midst of tho excitement there ap
peared in still larger typo-- m the same
paper this advertisement:

DISCOVEEED A bag belonging to Father
Knickerbocker, the missing man. The bag
contained a letter and a manuscript ; the lett-

er1 explains that the manuscript is a "History
of New York," which Father Knickerbocker
wishes to have published as soon as he baa de
parted to parts unknown. The manuscript is
now in course of publication and will be is
sued in a short time.

The book was then advertised in the
regular way. Of course when people be
gan to see through the hoax they natural
ly felt rather cheap, especially the paper
which had printed the East river drown
ing incident, but the object of the pub-
lisher had been attained. He had got the
people talking. It is needless to say that
the book had a ready sale.

It is usually a clever piece of advertising
of the indirect kind like tho above that
brings the largest returns.

One very clever scheme of advertising
was that accomplished by a celebrated
pencil firm which has large cedar mills in
Florida, j This concern sent a shipload of
superb oranges to; New York from its
plantation. Each orange was wrapped in
tissue paper "upon; which was printed,
"This orange was grown on a Florida
plantation where the cedar is produced for
the Co. pencils. Large numbers of
these oranges were packed in 6mall bas-
kets, each holding half a dozen oranges,
and then sent to all sorts of people. The
president and his cabinet, . the United
States senators and members of the su
preme court each received a basket, They
were also sent to. all the great men and
women of --every profession, including
singers, actors, authors, ' ministers, law
yers, bankers and editors- - of large papers.
The last named class probably: did more
for the company than any of the others
by the highly complimentary press notices
which appeared soon after in their re
spective papers. j

America is far ahead of European coun
tries in the matter of advertising. N ews--

paper circles in Paris not long ago were
electrified by an advertisement of an
American patent medicine company
which appeared in one of their journals
for which 17,600 francs ($3,600) had been
paid. No such price had ever before been
paid in France for; an advertisement, --and
the concent was looked upon as a company
of "merchant adventurers."

One of the mot novel feats of advertis-
ing in recent years was that accomplished
by two young men not long ago. They
were sent out by a large concern in New
York, which provided them with plenty of
money and instructed them to paint signs
wherever American travel was most fre-
quent all over Europe. They returned in,
about two years and a half. In that time
they used about six tons of paint and (40,
000. A large portion of the latter had been
spent for 6pace privileges. These two
young men had been in nearly every conn
try in Europe and painted signs on the
side walls of large buildings in London,
Paris, Berlin, Rome, Constantinople, etc.
They went through tho Alps, painting
their signs in letters 20 feet high on the
Bides of some of the great cliffs which tow
er over the roads and paths through those
grand mountains. Just imagine trh Anier
lean traveler, far: away from New York,
in the heart of the Swiss mountains, who
should suddenly see ahead of him, painted
on the side of-- a mountain, one of those
old familiar ; trademarks of America,
'Use . " It would certainly leave a

deep impression upon his mind, which
would last until he returned to America.
So they went on, painting signs every
where, They arej accredited withl having
painted a large number on the Pyramids
of Egypt. They even tried, it is said, to
get the sultan to allow them to put their
signs on the wall of his palace, but this
he did not allow them to do, strange to
say. : However, they contented themselves
with .signs on some of the Mohammedan
mosques in Constantinople. The young
men said they had better success in Con
stantinople than;" anywhere else, 'for the
Moslem is a lover of bright colors, and the
big red, blue and yellow signs seemed to
please him. One old fellow came out and
begged them to put a sign on the front of
his dwelling. H6 seemed to consider it
quite a decoration.

Sometimes when we are in a poetical
frame of mind we become perhaps some
what irritated by the advertisements
which one sees put up everywhere, per
haps spoiling the beauty of a landscape or
making a city hideous with many staring
posters. But when we remember that
each of those signs represents some great
industry, which In turn, is one of the
financial pillars of ouj. great nation, and
that same industry has been developed by
the modern advertisement, then the great
gaudy signs wear quite a different aspect
to us. William M. Strong in New York
Mail and Express.
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The Old Onea.
"Wfi'll hn.VA txi vrva nn tha Irion. r.t tii.

tin pictures in the parlor, Jane,"
,

remark- -
3 1 JS T 1 m i ieu. uiu. ounu .Lurnipseea as ne tnrew the

Dnoie unaer tne table.
: ''"Why?" asked his wife

Too dear I Why, I priced one in town. 1 3 - . .""j. awx me aeaier sez, sez ne; Thatan old master; its price is 500.' i

Why,' sez I,i 'it looks like a second- -
nand pictur. J

" 'Yes. it is 7. ii i
"Then, thinks T it a eonnWn

costs that much, jit's no use fo price a new
im. ou, jaue, j. recKon we'llrhave to hang

iiiubwjes, uoa mess Our Homeana me nice, ana let the pictur's go
Pearson's Weekly. 1

A Qiieatloii Answered
This is the wav in whtnli rw,-l.- n

UOUUHIUU(Kan.) Journal editor answers a question

"A rural subscriber asks, 'Do hogs pay?
we Know tnat a good many don't. Thev

"" Bcyenu years and have thepostmaster send Jt back marked 'Refused.
S" iTt. lsiusuauy two legged and

... V financial.
howlrig must I grow to be ina bank. 111a mvlo" i j .t -

7. cu. iae small boy."Not very much, ".said, his father, "forllJ7?n in Xthe PaPe that cashiers
Spokesman-Revie- w

"'.'i'.. !

he largest tree tor the eastern hemis--P

H not ta the rld is achestout standing at the foot of MoStna. The
teunkat eo feet

circumference
from the ground

of the fi

New York, June 22. The cotton
market opened steady at an advance
of one to three points, early cables
coming better than had been expected
in view of the pronounced weakness
developed here yesterdavl It scon be-
came evident, however, that the liqui-
dation of long accounts, which many
thought was practieally finished on
yesterday's break, was being renewed.
August unloading became a feature
and most of the forenoon August con-trae- fs

held a weak relation to the gen-
eral market, while showing consider-
able irregularity. The general list
sold off to a level of three to five
points below the closing price' of yes
terday, .when the decline was arrested
by covering, supplemented; by somepretty fair investment i buying.
Good commission 'houses bought on
the decline. European buying, which
was considerable, was directed chiefly
to the new crop positions. Some con
servative traders bought on the breakon the reaction thetry ;they consideredthe decline Had been too sharp, Au-gust contracts having sold down from
5.89, Saturday's price, to 5.62 to-da-

while January sold from 5.89 to 5 76The saving factor in the English
cable was the increased demand forspot cotton in the Liverpool market,confirming the claim that "raw cottonwas needed for cotton goods sold
ahead. Coverings in the afternoon
steadied the market and prices re-
turned to the opening i figures. Themarket was finally steady at a netgam of one. to four points.

New York, June 22. Cottonquiet and steady; middling-upland- s

6s- - . . -- ,
Cotton futures market 'closed steadvJune 5.63c, July 5.65c, August 5.68c,1

September 5.68c, October 5.71c No
lumber 5.75c,December'5.78c, January
'82Vbru.a-r-y I March 5.88c:April 5.91c, 5.95c. 1 1
Spot cotton closed quiet, steadyand unchanged; sales 73 bales
Net receipts 774 bales: trross r

ceipts; 3 643 bales; sales 73 bales;exports to the Continent 100 bales- -

banC640? eS; St

Total toay Net K receipts 4.3541bales; exporte toxFranCe 1,400 bales;1exporte to the Continent s 2,479 balesstock 590,619 Bales.- - i J '
Consolidated Net receipts 22,600bales; exports to Great Britain 11,303

bales; exports to France 12, 53i bales-export- s

to the Continent. 17,085 bales.Total since September 1st Net re-ceipts 8,216,388 bales; exports to GreatBritain 3,396,111 bales ; exports toFrance 758,377 bales; exporte'to theContinent 2,661,571 bales.
June 22 Galveston, quiet at 5 15-1- 6net receipts 23 bales; Norfolk, easyat 6c, net receipts 295 bales; Balti-more, nominal at 6, net receipts

bales; Boston, quiet at 6 c; netreceipts 279 bales; Wilmington, steady-a- tmy net receipts 11 bales; Phil-adelphia, quiet at 6c, net receipts543 bales ;Savannah, quiet and steady at5c net receipts Sbales; New Orleans,
ffi wdi,Ty at 5c net wceipte48

nominal at 5 ll-i6- c,

receipts eWes; Memphis, quiet S
5 11-1- 6, net receipts 186 bales -- Augusta,
4uiet .at 5Hc, net receipts 285 bales:Charleston, quiet and nominal, net re-ceipts 4 bales. -
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common.
Cypress Saps.

SUGAR. V Standard Gran'd
Standard A.v. 7.
White Extra C
Extra C, Golden.
O, Yellow.. .................. '

SOAP, lb Northern
STAVES, M W. O. barret . . .

R. O. Hogshead.
TDXBER,rM feet Shipping..

MUlTPalme
Mill, Fair
Common Mill................
Inferior to ordinary.

SHINGLES, N.O. Cypress sawed
VM 6x34 heart.;.. 7 50 8 50" Sap 5 00 6005x24 Heart.........-...;- .

4 50 5100Sap.... ............ 4 00 5206x24
" Heart 6 00 650

tallowy K:::::::::::::::: 1 662

001. per K Unwashed 10 a

missions are allowed agents.
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Dally Courier-Jo-u rnrl, 1 rear J(o
Dally and Sunday- - 1 year .jj
Sunday alone, 1 yea
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